
INTRODUCTION

Coal is one of the most important primary energy in China

and it will still last for a long time in future. But the inappro-

priate transformation and utilization way of coal has caused

the serious environmental pollution. The low energy consump-

tion and low pollution emission during coal utilization are the

essence of low-carbon utilization of high-carbon energy

sources1-3, which will promote the development of efficient

and clean use of coal. Nitrogen oxide, the contributor of acid

rain and photochemical smog, is one of main pollutants in the

process of coal utilization. Pyrolysis is the basis of all coal

utilization processes. It is essential to study the release charac-

teristics of compounds containing nitrogen during coal

pyrolysis in order to provide a reliable foundation for the clean

utilization of coal. It has been proved that NH3 and HCN are

the precursors of nitrogen oxide and some results are also

reported based on the pyrolysis researches of the coal samples4-9

and model compounds containing nitrogen10-12. The direct or

indirect hydrogenation of the nitrogen in relative stable hetero-

aromatic structures is the main cause of NH3 formation in coal

pyrolysis6. And the active H radicals required for the hydroge-

nation of nitrogen in heteroaromatic ring systems is generated

during the thermal cracking reactions in solid coal particles6,7.
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initially from coal pyrolysis is also suggested as the main

source of NOx precursor formation5-9. But it is not clear how

the volatiles and H radicals take effects in the formation of

NH3 and what factors influence them. To investigate the

effects of volatiles and H radicals on the formation of NH3,

the coal pyrolysis experiments in different stages of heating

and holding period at final temperature were carried out in

this work.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of coal sample: Ximeng (XM), Yima (YM),

Yanzhou (YZ) and Zunyi (ZY) coals from China main mines

were collected in this study. They were crushed and grinded

to the particle sizes ranging from 0.154-0.250 mm and pre-

served in containers away from light. The proximate analysis

and ultimate analysis of coal samples were shown in Table-1.

Experimental procedure: A fixed-bed quartz tube reactor

with an external heated electrical furnace was used in the

experiments at normal pressure. The pyrolysis atmosphere is

argon with the gas flow rate of 600 mL/min. About 0.5 g coal

sample weighed accurately was preset to the quartz frit in tube

reactor and purged for 5 min by argon from the top of reactor

to discharge air in quartz tube. When the preset final tempe-

ratures of 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900 and 1000 ºC were

reached by programmed temperature of 10 ºC/min (regarded
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TABLE-1 

PROXIMATE AND ULTIMATE ANALYSES OF COAL SAMPLES 

Proximate analysis (w/%) Ultimate analysis w/% (daf) 
Sample 

Mad Ad Vdaf C H N S O* 

XM 28.1 10.5 45.5 66.1 2.2 1.3 2.9 27.5 

YM 6.6 19.6 45.7 75.3 4.8 1.1 1.9 16.9 
YZ 2.3 13.6 43.4 81.5 5.1 1.3 5.0 7.1 
ZY 0.9 22.0 10.8 84.3 3.2 0.9 7.3 4.3 

Note: ad, air-dried basis; d, dry basis; daf, dry and ash-free basis; *, 
determined by difference. 

 
as heating stage), then holding for 40 min at these final tempe-

ratures (regarded as holding stage). NH3 in gaseous product

from a separate experiment was absorbed in 0.02 mol/L

CH3SO3H solution and then was measured with a Dionex 500

ion chromatograph equipped with a ED40 Electrochemical

detector.

Data processing: The ratio of the nitrogen in NH3 from

different stages and the total nitrogen in raw coal were expre-

ssed as the yield of NH3 in raw coal pyrolysis. The yields of

NH3 in different periods are obtained according to following

formulas.

YyYYc;YpYy);100T(Y)T(YY −=Σ=−−=∆

where, T is the temperature of coal pyrolysis, Y is the total

yield of NH3 in the entire experimental stage including heating

and holding stages, ∆Y is the yield of NH3 from (T-100) to T

temperature including heating and holding stages, Yy is the

accumulated yield of NH3 in the heating stage with 10 ºC/

min, Yp is the yield of NH3 from (T-100) to T temperature in

the heating stage, Yc is the yield of NH3 in the holding stage at

final temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

When coal samples are pyrolyzed, the small molecules

and free radicals are formed through the breakage of the bridge

linkage of molecules. The structure of three dimensional

macromolecules formed by the N-containing heterocyclic ring

and other cyclic structure or the branch were cracked. And at

this time, nitrogen rings were exposed outside. Different forms

of N-containing compounds are released with the cracking of

ring structures and the working of the free radicals. One part

of N is released in the form of volatile nitrogen, such as tar

nitrogen, NH3, HCN and N2. Other nitrogen is remained in

solid semicoke as coke nitrogen12. The fracturing degree of

nitrogen-containing structures in coal and the form of N-contai-

ning gas is varying from different temperatures and coal

ranks12-14.

The yields of NH3 during coals pyrolysis at different final

temperature are shown in Fig. 1. The results show the release

trend of NH3 are basically the same for four coals pyrolysis.

Total yield (Y) of NH3 increases with rising final temperature

of coal pyrolysis and then approaches to moderation at above

700 ºC. The accumulated yield (Yy) of NH3 in the heating

stage also presents the increase trend with final temperature,

but its change rate is obviously lower than Y at below 700 ºC.

The results of NH3 yield in heating stages show that NH3 oc-

curs initially at 400 ºC and reaches the maximum at 700 ºC. And

in the holding stage, NH3 can be obviously released at 300 ºC

and the maximum temperature occurs at 600 ºC. The formation
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Fig. 1. Yields of NH3 during coal pyrolysis in heating and/or holding stages

at different final temperature
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of NH3 is mainly dominated by the interaction of H-radicals

and N-radicals in volatiles or N-containing heteroaromatic ring

in the char during coal pyrolysis. At lower temperature, the

yield of NH3 from heating stage is low because the amounts

of H radicals and N radicals in volatile is small resulting to

the little probability of their interaction. In the holding stage,

the higher yield of NH3 should be dominated by N-containing

heteroaromatic ring in char. With the temperature increasing,

the abundant H radicals are formed with the rapid release of

volatiles, which is favorable to react with the N radicals in

volatile and the functional groups of nitrogen in char. The

higher yield of NH3 in the holding stage (Yc) than in heating

stage (Yp) below at 600 ºC show that the decomposition of

char-N and then reacts with H radicals is the main source of

N-containing gas. At the high temperature of 700 ºC, the

volatiles are almost entirely released at heating stage and the

formation of NH3 is dominated by N radicals in volatile lead-

ing to Yc < Yp. The release yield of NH3 obviously reduce at

above 800 ºC because the relative unstable N-heterocyclic rings

in coal have been cracked and entrained by volatile in the heating

process at lower temperature. But the release yield of NH3 in

the holding stage at above 800 ºC is also obvious. The stable

N-heterocyclic rings in char and the H radicals from the conden-

sation reaction between aromatic rings are the main sources

of NH3 formation at holding stage when the high final temper-

ature is reached. The results of ∆Y > Yp below at 700 ºC and

∆Y< Yp above at 700 ºC also show that the formation of NH3

during coal pyrolysis is related with the releasing process of

volatile and it is significantly affected by the final temperature.

Figs. 2 and 3 respectively show the total yield (Y) of NH3

in the entire experimental stage and the accumulated yield

(Yy) of NH3 in the heating stage with 10 ºC/min of four coal

samples. It can be seen that the change trends Y and Yy with

temperature are identical, namely, Y and Yy of four coals

gradually increase with the increasing of the pyrolysis temp-

erature and become steady after 700 ºC. The change degree of

Y and Yy with temperature are impacted by coal ranks and it

takes the order of YM > XM > ZY ~ YZ, which is similar to

the order of volatile content in Table-1. The results reveal that

the low rank coal with high volatile content is favorable for

the formation of NH3. But ZY coal with the lowest volatile

presents nearly the same release amount of NH3, which shows

that there is other factors influencing the transformation of

nitrogen forms in coal and formation of NH3 during pyrolysis.

It has been proved that four types of nitrogen, i.e., pyrrolic

nitrogen, pyridinic nitrogen, quarternary nitrogen and oxidized

nitrogen, present in coal4,12. Pyrolysis temperature affects the

types of nitrogen in char12,14. Quarternary nitrogen has comp-

letely degraded at the temperature of 945 ºC and the degrada-

tion rate of pyridinic nitrogen increases with the increasing of

temperature. The degradation of pyrrolic nitrogen is affected

by coal rank and its rate is high for the low rank coal. The

stability of pyrrolic nitrogen in the polycyclic aromatic or

nearby the multi-ring aromatic system is higher than that of

pyridinic nitrogen, but NH3 can be formed from the conversion

of the stable heterocyclic compounds if there is enough H

radicals8,15,16. If not, it will be converted to HCN and N2 in

gases or macromolecular nitrogen-containing structure in char.

The formation of NH3 should be dominated by the relative
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Fig. 2. Total yield of NH3 from four coals pyrolysis in the entire

experimental stage
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Fig. 3. Accumulated yield of NH3 from four coals pyrolysis in the heating

stage with 10 ºC/min

stable nitrogen heterocycle in the char and H radicals generated

from the nascent char cracking.

Conclusion

The results of NH3 yields during pyrolysis of four different

ranks coal show that the release of N-containing gaseous com-

pounds are affected by coal properties and its heating course.

The yield of NH3 is mainly dominated by the decomposition

of N-containing hereroaromatic ring in char at low tempe-

rature. When the pyrolysis temperature is increased, the volatile

matters are effectively released and enough H radicals react

with N-containing functional groups in the volatiles, so the

yield of NH3 in heating stage increases quickly and the amount

of NH3 is higher than that from holding stage in the temperature

ranges of 600-800 ºC. The relative stable N-containing

heteroaromatic ring in the char is the main source of the forma-

tion of NH3 at high pyrolysis temperature and the maximum

temperature range of the formation of NH3 is 600-700 ºC

despite of heating stage or holding stage. The low rank coal

with high volatile content is favorable for the formation of

NH3. In the heating stage, NH3 mainly yields from the rapid

degradation of the pyrrolic nitrogen and the conversion of the

relative stable nitrogen heterocycle in the coal/char in the condi-

tion of sufficient H radicals during holding temperature.
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